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MUNCHKIN® Adventure Time™ 2: It's a Dungeon Crawl
Adventure Time MUNCHKIN Is Back with an All-New Expansion Pack!

CARLSBAD, Calif. – Game manufacturer USAopoly is excited to announce the debut of MUNCHKIN®
Adventure Time™ 2: It's a Dungeon Crawl, an all-new expansion pack for the popular game that fuses
the fun and monster-slaying, treasuring-grabbing role-playing of the classic card game with creativity
drawn from the Land of Ooo, now turned into a dungeon crawl!
Created under license from Steve Jackson Games and in conjunction with Cartoon Network Enterprises,
MUNCHKIN® Adventure Time 2™: It's a Dungeon Crawl comes complete with new monsters, treasures,
curses, and special portals to add an algebraic twist to the popular Adventure Time MUNCHKIN game!
MUNCHKIN® Adventure Time™ 2: It's a Dungeon Crawl Expansion Pack Features:
 90 Cards (53 Door Cards, 37 Treasure Cards)
 12 Dungeon Cards
 Game Rules
 Munchkin Adventure Time 2: It's a Dungeon Crawl is an expansion pack; Munchkin® Adventure
Time required to play.
MUNCHKIN® Adventure Time™ 2: It's a Dungeon Crawl will be available May 2015 at game & toy stores
and specialty retailers in the United States and Canada.
MSRP $19.95 | Ages 10+ | 3-6 Players | For more information visit usaopoly.com

About USAopoly:
Creating popular board games since 1994 USAopoly, Inc. is a leading specialty market game manufacturer offering
the world's best-known games (licensed from the Entertainment & Licensing Division of Hasbro) and an innovating
game developer of original games including Telestrations®, Tapple®, Reverse Charades®, and Ratuki®. For more
information about all USAopoly games, visit our website: usaopoly.com.
About Steve Jackson Games:
Steve Jackson Games, based in Austin, Texas, has been publishing games, game books, and magazines since 1980.
Its best-selling game is Munchkin, with well over 5 million copies of the games and supplements in print
worldwide. Other top sellers are GURPS (the Generic Universal RolePlaying System), Zombie Dice, and Illuminati.
Past hits have included Car Wars and Toon. Steve's very first game, Ogre, originally released in 1977, drew almost
a million dollars' worth of Kickstarter support in 2012 for a super-deluxe edition, which was released in late 2013.
About Cartoon Network Enterprises:
Cartoon Network Enterprises (CNE) is responsible for building consumer products and merchandising programs for
a wide range of brands by securing and supporting long-term licensing partnerships across all categories. As the
global branding and merchandising arm of Cartoon Network and Adult Swim, the division manages the consumer
product programs for the networks’ award-winning original programming, brands and characters including Ben 10,
Adventure Time, Regular Show, The Amazing World of Gumball, The Powerpuff Girls, Adult Swim and more. CNE
also serves as the exclusive global licensing agent for LazyTown Entertainment.
Cartoon Network (CartoonNetwork.com) is the #1 U.S. television network in prime among boys 6-11 & 9-14.
Currently seen in 96 million U.S. homes and 194 countries around the world, Cartoon Network is Turner
Broadcasting System, Inc.’s ad-supported cable service offering the best in Emmy-winning original and acquired
entertainment for kids and families, along with industry-leading digital apps and online games and pro-social
initiatives such as the award-winning Stop Bullying: Speak Up campaign.
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc., a Time Warner company, creates and programs branded news, entertainment,
animation and young adult media environments on television and other platforms for consumers around the
world.
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